Dedication Service Held
We 9

the

Students

January 24has become

travel the halls of Faith

a memorab.1e daya8We, to-

MennoniteHigh School.

gether

We

occupy the seats in various classrooms,

make

use

of the water fou'lltains and
;.lee the

re_~`troom facili-

ties, but is it our building?
The teachers decor-ate the classroom walls,

stand before several different classes a day and
enjoy the luxury of a
lounge. Is this
their
building? No, thisis the
Lord's building.

We only

use it®

with

parents,

friends and board members,

I,ublicly gave this building to the Lord and dedicated it to His service.
The dedication service was begun by Harold
Ranck, board chairman, after which his son, Elvin,
Alumni President, led the

congregation in an opening
song.
Aaron
Lapp
Jr.,
board secret.ary,1edus in
a Short devotional meditation.
The dedication ad-

dre§§ was

given by

Noah

Hershey, chairman of the
Pastoral Board.
A Slide
presentation, ''And So The
Walls
Were
Built''
was
shown.
This was produced
by Mr. Goclnauer w-ho pho-

tographed the building at
various
stages
of progress.

After two songs by
large chorus, the dedicatior`` prayerwas offered by
paul ness, member of the
pastoral board.
The cornerstone ceremony was held outside of

_f,JT

Dedication speaker
Nbah Hershey
the main lobby. ANew Tes`tament. a student handbook,I

:u::::dargele9d8,1 :::uifefe:::
:a:::n apnrdog;::a::ref:utt:: 2s+,-E9=£..
opening before the cornerI--.`*_

ffitt#Sst¥te ©ee@
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Faith Mennonite

High

School

stone

was placed®

marked the end of

This

an im-

portant meeting.

-Linda Sensenig

Vol.3, N®.6

eheers GreetSermester End
I As

one

walked

dov\m

offered and is

taught by

the hall Friday afternoon
of
January
30,
excited

Miss Hurst.

cheers and even Some out-

taught by Miss Witmer®

bursts of applause could
be heard in various class-

Clubs too will be a
congenial part of the new

rooms.
The semester was
over.
Hardly an FMH stu®

dentwas complaining about
that!

An Art class will be

semester.

Suited somewhat

tothe varied interests of
students,
they will in-

of the same courses, some
new ones will be offered

clude anything from crafts
to recreation.
We are looking forward to making the most of
what appears to be a very

in adjunctirn with those

promising second semester.

While the new §emes-

tor will continuewith many

that ran first semester.

'First f'lid-CPR,

for

-Ann Fisher

exam-

ple, will be o'ffe1-ed in
place of health, TypingII
in placeofTyping I,

Ac`-

counting II insteado£ Accounting I. Junior and
Senior
English
classes
which formerly consisted
of Speech and Creative
Writing will now be Amer-

ican Literature and Brit~
ish Literature,
respectively.
A new

Pizza Break ForYearbookStaff
See article on page 2
Tffigar©fl

course, Class

Voice, taught byMiss llurst

will run, its primary objective
being that of
training the voices of
future Chorale Students.
Music 1'heory Ill

is

also

Myron Click has caught

the

spirit of Music

Theory II!
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Principal]s

Corner
Mr Jc]mes E.Gochnauer
Teachers, patrons,
students9 and friends,
please allow me to re-

with who] esome Christian
friends." Againwe would
need to acknowledge a

lion a verse which my
Sunday
school
teacher
made meaningful to me in
a new way recently.
The verse is in

worthy goal, but point
out that too much social
activity quicklygets in
the way of the many other
important things which
also need to be ha-p--

late our school

Matthew

situa-

ll:7-lOl

where

Jesus asked the multi-

pening.
what did you

tride:,- "_what did

to see?

you

go

out....{`~NIV) ''

come

THearestill

otherswho would answer9

Ifask I.he same ques-

lion o'f you in relation
to
school at Faith.

''we came to find a school
that complements
ar,_a re-inforce§-the
instruction

''What did you come here

of home,

to see?ll
son¬ E,6.!ople

would

Christian
elementary
schoolas that our young

answe£. ''A .School that
can discip`1ine our young

people cant grow up to be
complete,
well-rounded

people

individuals,
equipped
and willing to do the

better than we

have been _able too.'I To

church,

and

that a'n`;rier,
needonly
to
-re:st,chat
'`th=atwe
w6-can

Lord's work."
To you
we op-en ouf arms-wide and

work w±`th the raw mater=

humbly thank you for a1lowing us to share together with you in the

ials tn\at are sent to us.
While we praise the Lord

for many miracles in the
lives of students as they

pursuit of this goal.
This then is really

grow9 We notice the most

whywe are here -So that

growth in those who have

we, with you, can become,

been trained the best
before they come , and the
least growth in those who
have
beer
disciplined
least before they `^Jamle.

others would

ans-

better disciples, and,
in that becoming, disciple others also, those
vyhowill come to take our
places in God's kingdom
of tomorrow.

wer, ''A good social time

Staff Eyes Completion Of CIassie
We might be near the
end of the rope, but we've
made a knot and are still
hanging
on!
Yearbook
staff is pluggin' away and
using each spare moment
tQ finish uP this year'S
classico
There've
been

without
the
flexib]'_1ity
the staff showed!"

boulders

uct"i

I

know about a

subject,
the longer it
takes me to explain it."

Thank You
What a warm feeling
I experienced when I opened
my mail on January 21!
There was a check to help
cover my hospital expense
and loss of pay for days
off. Thanks so much to
parents9
teachers
and
others who so generously

thistles

be one

irr a

few

happy

months!

Just wait 'til that delivery truck marked "Roadway"

comes truckin' up the hill
with the ''finished prodThat'1l mak-e

_1ongL the Way -but We'Ve

effort

made it this far!
First of all,

while!

seem

each-

worth

Miss
Witmer, our adviser, was
laid up for three weeks -

it's

-Eunice Lapp

over an important dead 1ine!
In her absence, we
"carried
on. "
Former
staff members can imagine

what it was like packing
up "things" for an evening
and displaying them beside
a hospital bed for final
approval I
The nezct big roadblock was our long Christmag vacation ... how could
we ever get ±n gear On

time
''The less

and

We'11

bunch

to meet our

Datebook
Feb 27

provide their
own transPOrtation®
Mar

8

-GospelTeamat

Rockville,
12-13 -Senior
trip
15
-Chorale prol
gram at Cedar

final

Hill.

deadline?
Well, -behind
Miss Witmer's "push" was
lots of encouragement from

each other and dedication
inixed with laughter and
fun.
An evening together
finishing up some pages
proved worthwhile; especially having pizza for

- No school for
LVH. Students

29

-Chorale

p-I_-O-

gram at Lyndon

Apr

1
8

Endofthird report, period.
Report

cards

due(a

``>`-``9_-l3 Chop,ale

tour.

Easter vacation

supper I

begins.1:40 pm.

Easter vacation

my

With
a
grin,
Miss
Witmer
made this
State-

financial needs. The Lord
bless you for it.

ment,"There's no way weqd

reaQhed

Out

tO

meet

-Miss Witmer

all

have

remained

ends.
23`'

PTF.

'b`iin.

sane
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Joy Brefl-
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`-¬Iubs
An anti-q3iPated activity of secbTfd Semester iS

the varied;/ ci:ubs that are
offered td students. These
are not offered for a sub-

stitution
classes but

of

Schedules

includes physical activities, and research.
Skit club is taught

on

by Miss Hurst and will be

to skit club, left.

Sara Stahl works

needlecraft, be-

low. MissHurst reads

Ma-king pin hole cam-

to

eras is part of photography

complement
schedules.
Usually
meeting
once
a
week, students in clubs do

not

Student7s

presenting a play to the
school body in the future.

regular

are used

Vary

Feb 198'

club.
This and dark room
club is taught byMr. Gochnauer to students who en-

receive any credit.

However, anew club, Lifetime Sports, which meets
twice a week does offer a
% unit of credit.
Taught
by Mr. Wilburs, this club

vision

setting up

ovm film
ters!

their

developing cen-

Needlecraft is taught
by Miss Zimmerman.

Club enthusiasts '1ook

Alumni

forward to these outlets
fromregular classroom acJl

tivities.

News

Rose Esp

Miss Cynthia J. Brennemcln

Can You
You

Paul Lamar
Hess
('80) works at home on

nursery and finishing
buildings which makes a

his father'sdairy farm.
total of around 2,300
Farm activities such as,
pigs.
He hand feeds the
the field works maintenursery and maintains
nance,
feeding,
and
the automatic feeder in
milking, keep his job ex_
the finishing building,
citingandenjoyable. He
along
with
scraping
enjoys serving the Lord
with the rest of the
youth groupas they sing

for the aged ones, mail
out 'tThe Star" to the
community, and other ac-

pens.
Workinga 50 hour
week has i_^ea11y helped
him to learn more about

pigs, buthewould rather work outdoors. So,
this Spring he is plan-

tivities the youth might
shareintogether.
He's
a partof the Moments of

ning on joining his father on the farm and also
israising afew tomatoes
Glad
Tidings
Chorus
as a sideline project.
where he useshis talent
He
teaches the junior
of

singing®

Paul

has

boys at

sunday

school

just attendeda six week

and sings tenor for the

termat Sharon Mennonite
Bible
Institute.
He
thoroughly enjoyed getting to meet new faces

Moments of Glad Tidings
Chorus.
This summer he
took the weekendoff and
went canoeing down the
west Branch of the Sus-

and

digging

into

the

Word of God®

quehanna River®

He ad-

Gerald Boll
('80)
mired the handiwork of
iscurrentlyemployed at
God.
A week spent at
TPTP (today's pig,
toSMBI was also very remorrowls pork).
Iti8 a
WardingfOr him. Looking
500 sow intense swine
into the future Gerald
produc'tion
unit which
sees Bible SchoolandVS

has 4 buildings,
from
farrowing
to finish®
Gerald takes careof the

as beingadefinite part
of his life.

know,

everyone

talks about how large a
747 i8, but I believe it
is mostly exaggeration.
Just today I saw one sit'ting on a table in the
Mustard Seed room.

Right

on the nose, in bold let1ers it said 747. I stepped
around to the side, and
sawthe words ''Lift cap to

Believe I±?
load.|l
But

thing

to str I.: ::::I

mind you,
TWA.
:--I,,aneck

this
I had

td See

the ward bull I think it
said 'ESwingline." _

I peeked ihs'ide a_rid
read "usle:,-genuine #4 swing1i.rle lqQ?oi;.rourld wire staples 2r.fO'f`lJ'_JFhe bFSt perfor"a_nee | `l

Gym Enthusiasm sears
The g}m is a great,
a§§et to- us students of
FMH.
It provides enough

room foi two basketball
games to be in session at
one time and it allows us
to have gym class in all
kindsofweather.
It sure
beats playing basketball
in the rain!
When the time came to

take showers for the first
time there was a large chorus of groans, booing and
exclamations. But when we
had finished almost everyone had changed his opinion
about

theln®

Some people

even discovered that taking showers is more fun
than Phys. Ed.I
The g}m is a_1so used

for banquets and concerts^

It seats approximately 700
people.
-steve Beachy, Betty Burkho'der
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TeacheI-S Relax And Rejoice ln New FaciII-ties
As we adjust to

our

new facilities our appreciation continues to grow
for the provisions made in
every area. Let me tell
you about the administra-

tive area.
Mr.

Gochnauer,

our

principal, has space in his
paneled office, not only to
organize things and study,

but

also to display his

books and

some cherished

nic-nacs among the attractively
arranged
book
shelves.
Mrs.

Ressler,

t,ur

secretary, in the main office is surroundedby cupboards and files under
counter space placed with
window

area above.

Her

Mouse
Melximillian van

Musculus

traps are

appearing at

have had a narrow escape
with
death.
SefliOrS
coming out of Mr. Goch-

the hall when I noticed

nauerls room were paT\t-

a

ing, glassy eyed,

Beulah

pale

and some were even near

tears. when Iheard them
talking about a Bible
Doctrines teat, I understood why their equi1ibriumwas so greatly agitated.
Those
feared
tests come but three or
four times a year and
then the seniors burn the
midnight oil for days
aheado
I mean nights.
But even as they
labored over the tests,

I noticed that the rest

this schoolo

This morn-

ing I was scampering doThm

noisy

crowd
Blank's

around
locker®

I tiptoed dolm and

saw

her jump back in sudden
fright.
When she had

hung up her coat it had
brushed against a trap
and it was set off.
I
can imagine that she
would be scared but when

this
And

that's pretty much for a
mOliSe®

Hey, did you ever
wonder aboutmy fashionable name? Let me ex-

confused now.

meaFLS "greatest." Do you

get it?

It really does

make sense.

"The great-

est son. of a mouse!''

I can't believe it

room to

relaxo

time!)

at

is

present,

This,

sparsely

furnished, but we hope to
add furniture as we can.
The collference room
is behindthe lounge. Here
we teachers meet for prayer
each morningo

The school

board meets for discussions, gospel teams praclice and committee meetings are held here®
We have plentyof elbow room now! our thanks
goes to those wllo planned
and built it.
-L.Witmer

Conference Room
Goes Berserk

out!ll

that

that they would never
killme, butI'm terribly

cance to you.
Musculus
is IJatin for
"mouse.'l`
Van, also Latin,_ means
''son of'' and Maxmillin

as

(whenwe find

did a double flop.

realized

tioh for their heroic ef-

plain its great signifi-

com-

''Kevin
Charles
is
locked in the conference
room and we can't get him

I

forts.
Congratula-lions
for surviving it!

disguise their admire-

room,

school crusademy
is on anstomach
anti-mouse

I really need' help
now. Idon't think I'11
ever trust human beings
again.
Ibragged before

of the students could I1.Ot

A supply

plete with metal shelves,
houses
our
duplicator,
mimeograph, audio visual
equipment and general supplies. There is a generous
amount of space and things
are easy to find.

well

actually happened. Mouse
must

not furnished at present.

a door opens into the
teacher's lounge. Here we
have an area for study as

t'

Hullo everyone9
Some people

organization of tL`ings®
BehJ'.nd her Office iS
a room designed to be the
pastor's office.
Thj.§ is

From the supply room

Max the
by

efficiency is seen in her

I know now that I
§riould never go into
lockers.
I'm not going
to learn the hardway by
experience or I might

not live through it.
So for the next few
weeks
I'11
hibernate,
and you folks take Care

of yourselves and set
your traps if that makes
you happy.

Suchwas the note that
indicated that even the
conference roomgets tired

Doyou think that taking out the window will
leave a sufficient gap
for

Kinzers, PA

l7535

to

- __

cI`aWl
_

of routine activities and
seeks to bring varie[y!
The unlucky victim
was held hostage by the
regenade
lock
for about
20 minutes.
Charles felt

that the most frustrating
thing about the whole ordeal wast that the lock was
inanimate and thus did not
respond to physical abuse.
The door surrendered
when the window was taken

out of

it and the

empty

spacewas used as a passage
way to admit some tools.

Faith Mennonite High School
Route I

Kevin

through?

-Ken Gehman

